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By Susannah Schmidt

Writer

Two birds have

r._

tested positive for West Nile Virus (WNV) at

Six Nations.

r

The Six Nations New Directions
Group, who sends communications
on behalf of Health Services, published a community advisory last
Sept. 17 stating an infected Great
Horned Owl was collected Sept. 2.
A second notice sent Sept. 19 says
an infected crow was also found,
but it doesn't say when.
No details were available about
where the birds were found.
"While these 2 incidents are of
concern to the people of Six Nations, we must remain calm [given]

I

.

the fact that this virus has been
identified over the past 10 years as
a potential threat to our area of
Southern
Ontario," said Elected chief Bill
Montour.
Six Nations Public Health would
be giving the community more information as it became available,
he said.
West Nile Virus is spread by infected
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mosquitoes. The insects can pass the
infection from birds to humans.
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(Continued on page 3)

Trustees want smoke huts
off band land

'

F

j

and Jamie Lewis
Writers
Unapproved smoke huts sitting on band owned land along Highway Six
have been ordered by community trustees to remove their operations.
Huts put up by Jeff "Hawk" Henhawk and Don Tripp were constructed
on the band owned land without approval from either the band council or
By Lynda Powless

a.

..

On Saturday, September 20th, Six Nations honouredfemale Veterans at Veteran's Park in Ohsweken. About
100 people came to the event to pay their respect to these brave heroes. See page 9 for more. (Photo by Jim
Confederacy Council.
The lands, are lands purchased back by Six Nations and awaiting return C Powless)
to reserve status.
(Continued page 3...)

Brant to pay Mohawk band $600,000 for
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BELLEVILLE Ont -CP- A well known native protester, his father
and their one -time Mohawk business partner have been ordered to
pay $600,000 for ripping off their
own band council.
Earlier this year, Shawn Brant, his
father Ronald Leslie Brant and Andrew Clifford Maracle (aka Miracle) were ordered to return control
of a disputed building and land to
the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte.
The property in question is Miracle's Mohawk Liquidation Centre
and gas bar on Old Highway 2, just
west of Shannonville.
Judge Lynn Ratushny has ordered

t,

the defendants
pay out a total
of $600,000 in

-

damages
money that includes covering
legal costs and
1
and
punitive
y
1:
damspecial
Shawn Brant
ages,
stated
court documents obtained by The
Intelligencer.
"There were important issues in
this action for the (band council),
particularly regarding the issues of
control of the lands, the reinforcement of the rule of law on the Ter-

ritory," she wrote in her judgment.
Thé property, which has always
been owned by the band council,
has been at the centre of a bitter,
16 -year legal dispute regarding
ownership.
The ordeal began in 1992 when
Brant and his father constructed a
building on the property using borrowed money, despite not having
obtained ownership of the land.
The Brants then sold to Miracle a
few years ago,.though the judge determined neither the Brants nor
Miracle ever had band council's
consent to do so, which is required

(Continued on page 2...)
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Police arrest Six Nations man on Kanonhstaton
Jamielewis
IpRIDI
KANONHSTATONBy

Spread/ to Turtle Island News
OPP have
arrested a Six Nations man on

.m.stamn,
Douglas Cree

.

formerly known
the first

limp
u, in

arrest on the site since OPP raided
a sleeping protest camp here more
than two years ago sparking a now
nationally known. land rights ti's

put

.

-The ItPP oohed Wongh the bush
line. well m front lines, ambush
ing one of our men. They came
with weapons
one
woman tried m goy
out then back
guns were pointed at her
head," said Dawn Smith.
This was despite an agreement
with the OPP not to come on to the
land, said Smith.
Sear. read the prepared statement
to media on Friday at the site, but
refused to answer any questions or
talk to reporters
She stood
Banked by a group of women
'There was an agreement formed
after April 2006 that the OPP
would never again step foot on
KanonAnaton," she said
"This agreement
broken at approximately 7,40 me"
Smith
d Mat the morning's
noes meant Thal
.aura.. inworth the papa
is

Nile

n

Last Friday, police entered
Kanoulwtamn lathe early morning
and arrested one man

lemma..

with incidents that occurred Sept.
IKald'

d

County OPP

seed

K smoA Gnem. 43.
Police
Greene with die
guise 'h' ant OlI, mum of m.
twit with a weapon three counts
ofuterivg threats to cause death or
bodily harm, two counts of intimidation and Pour
The charges stern from events on
Labour Day weekend when
Six
Nations
man,
was
arother
rested in Brantford. Treat trimmed
a chain of events that saw the

chat.

sadSabot
.

Highway
Street

6 Bypass and

Argyle

South in Caledonia shut

dawn
Kanonhstaton, subject to a protracted land claim dispute, waste

ways

i

"In our

ryes it was a direct action
of aggression and hostility, The
OPP were ready to shoot," she

Smith said she understood that

"this action was taken because of
neighboring allegations that were
wsubsr,.ne ed and untrue .'
Smith suggested that police belimed guns were on the site,
"We must

sane

there [have]
per been guns on the sacred site.
The only ompons to cross our gut

TORONTO, lawsuit brought by
a home builder bate` during an
alteration with youths at a Six Na.
tiom protest of a Caledonia hous-

IP
is hoping his
ing d
will
result
in
more power
lawsuit
being handed to frontLine officers
policing the contentious dispute,
he tans family aid Wednesday.
Sam GUaltieri 53,
aid
brain damage after he said he was
attacked Sept 13, 2007 while attempting M clear native protesters
from a home he was building for
his daughter in Caledonia, O
Two men and a youth were l e
arrested and charged.
Guarneri was on the housing devetpment
told by OPP
to leave when a protest was

afar..

OPP have not charged anyone with

assaults

w the youths who claimed

they were anackd by

Gnat.

Gulden

The
lawsuit, launched
against the Ontario government,
claim: police
the
and
dud nothing to prevent th
s
ult.
The stammer of claim alleges Onio Provincial Police Commis skeet Julian Faaino instructed his
officers not to remove the protest-

"simply because they were native," an make wary to his policc du'
"given
en for ulterior
political motives"
"We're doing this on behalf of
ers

everybody In

Id

C

said Joe

G

If it's

victory for y broth.
victory for everybody

then U
Mere. Because the

y

they're

policing the

a

a

-

hp

tiered system and ins not fair to the
people living there
Sam Guarneri was left able to
work and suffers from depression,

fatigue, vertigo and hot trouble
with simple cognitive tasks, he
suit claims.
The Ippenvash Inquiry which created a set of recommendations on
her to handle occupations aller the
fatal police
ley Georg h worked against the
community in Caledonia, Its
Croalfiere said
(A favourable outcome) will
allow police to do proper errara...
because right
their hands we

dusk ftm.,Ilu.

"Through this roa
will 6
d
The allegations, filed with

lied."

he
d.
hope duff they

Cayuga,
een Ont., court Tuesday, have
not been Proven. cam.
Premier Dalton MOGUinty said

Pak. le follow

...mu con-

each as

near
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and emwing
are 1610104 from

Dills
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kseahapell

Pre..

mpS 015 also advise

relhwveage clothing and
slaying indoors at dusk wren the inmost likely to bite
The New Oder. Sa aviary notes
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Dawn Smith reads .pen release Iasi Friday afternoon. AJ1er the OPP raided Kanonhnamn and errand
Kenneth Greene for incidences on September I and Ass., ISM A Branford (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Sea-

meals, photographic and
ages and other materials is expeeled to lead to criminal charges
against
number of persons in
valved in the activities at all toter
ions
Polaris the arrest OPP ComJulian home reiterated
the OPP commitment to emoting
that Pose responsible for illegal
activity are charged accordingly.
"Nothing good ever corps from

ours.'
(ìlam< is in pain resulnng from
force used by arresting *Man.
Greer.d

der

said Smith.

Greene of no fixed adds, was
denied kill in Hamilton last SIsday Anoter bail hearing is set for
Sept 30 in Cayuga.
OPP Cons, Pods Wright could
not confine if police pointed
weapons at anyone.

the kind of behaviour exhibited
during these protests he said

T

productive and inevitably causes law -abiding people
across all communities great esaerr and stress- We will Identify
those responsible for breaking the
law and hold them accountable,"
said Commissioner Fan..
Heldimand County Detachment
Commander Aa,nn Impon
Mike Rigby seat. real maintain-

OPP Heldimand County DetachWest Region Come Unit

conducting a number oflnvestigatiws relating to incidents that
occurred on September I. 2008 at
locations on the Highway 6Dypass
are

and

sigh* Street South in Cale-

dopier, Heldimand County, she said

in

a press release.
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Inl a lance dated September 11,2008

Hawk Shop and
Broken Promises to vacate land
awned by Sre Nations Council.
"You have taken unlawful possesSion of the above property and
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Ne property.
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Jeff Henhawk who owns the Hawk
is also the property
Shop feels
owner and lacing mows, Ro a
right to be on the site
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Mould be entitled to do what I have.
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The Hawk Shop owner Jeff Henlra.Aqua. outside his smoke shop
on 5rh line and Nigher.6 where he has now built a house Henhawk
Says that he donates ro the community including the As Nations fair

demowlerhy (Photo by damn Gera)
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But 05515057 Guelph marcher
who specializes in bird viruses .aid
that Guelph researchers have seem
plenty of infected owls.
Davor Ojkic painted to a study of
WNV and owls m Ontario. In 2012,
87 awls died of WNV at the Owl
Foundation
ISN,Onlario. Sciendists1vÄ81120 infected lapmrs.ineluding those owls.
The researchers found that negative
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are dvumbed by New Directions m

m breed panicularly

homm or

Beaten builder's family sueing for $5 million
Bÿ Taoism Borgmann
THE CANADIAN PRESS

off

of sognaR water what mere-

ors

mesa

said.

V

,Finn

Smith said Greene "is being held in
direct conflict of the Two Row
Wampum made between your an

3

on Ret6ng companies around h
Id to inner
in Ontafio Fortner Aboriginal ADO. Minister
Michael Bry
k
over her
pateII
old
f
Economic Development tate a new
toms on attracting more businesses investment

-

Pee,.

Pessary samba Wert

said,

cell is the nos M'

TORONTO-The impact
economy
jobs
d prosperity
O
had Premier
Dalton
h m g his robtet Thursday
to create a now Ninny of International Trade
Investment and refocus file Ministry

nJ

do,

Xen Greene

r.I

,loll saints shuffles
cabinet, new
Indian
Affairs minister

Th chidahwl

had been carried by the 0017," she
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West Nile found in owl and crow on Six Nations
(r nnnadlml

claimed by Six Nations in February 2006; when Caledonia developera sought to build the Douglas
Creek Estmesm, a housing developmentwithoutconsulting Six Na-

dons_
Dawn Smith, of Six Nations, said
OPP officers entered the property
on quads and crashed the front gate
and drew what appeared to be anweapons.
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Caledonia nine CAYUGA -The Caledonia nine wench Cayuga provincial coon
last Wednesday in an attempt to have charges laid against them
in COUrI in
dpped because of the wording of the charges and wrong subattempt
P I [O
she the information. The nine were charged at the Staling

$100 MILLION,

VVE

RI Native Weekly Newspaper!
O loan Moab 0 ken. Unkee Mona ene

-

September PA, 2008

Weeds site in Septenber 2007 after OPP and Hamilton Wentworth
Regional Police off
raided h site. Last Fridays coup
panacea were an attempt by the nine's lawyer to have the charges

I

By Jamie Lewb

and order under the Building Code

,Spinals Turtle Island News

Act, Property Standards-Maintenonce Section 465.4.2. Section
492.2.1, Section 492.2.2 Gilchrist
is also charged under the Province
Of Ontario Fire Cade. He was
fined over $9,000.00 and his wife
Shelley pleaded guilty and was
fined MOO .00.

BRANTFORD -A line has been
drawn in the sand, on one side you
Mare the city of Brantford attempting matrons its by -laws in Eagles

Nest
On

the other

side

is

Mace

¡
.

4t

h

i

Six Nations elected hard ..weed te coming up mite first mummers
in Pus two months and we have yin to see the eontroeasia and hd
issue dominos hit the political agenda
nut is is still hating Six Nations
Local business. are again getting hounded by Revenue Canada with
some borin
a is actually trying to tell local burl
ere and bully [hens into paying up
eof heir bus
what sicav estimate is due in
Six Nations is a community that lin always shad solid on one issue,
their lax rights.
The problem is as the community expand and retail 0'4,01 begin
taxation ,outs up when rename. begin lo
to develop. the
partner with Six Nations people and use 5i8 Nations us bees
their
advantage.
It's not just in Me retail mvkn.
Six Nations is becoming a lax haven for nod
from thin comma
tex and nations living in surrounding urban centres. and aboriginal
organizations that need a safe nor to land in and they art all moving
. or eyeing Six Nation.
And OAT
ere the
rho problem cones in.
Nai
lia
s
Six
community, hn not Mien asked if they wan o share
those us rights with non-native harmers or other woes and who the
wh ice of that could be an We Nations rights.
And whither or not thou rights are mmstird to non-native partners
engaged in a "native' Maine. or employees working for native
organizations that relocate to Six Nations to obviously hide from

what

answers about Me OPP policing

Mat resulted in a human beings life
Ming snuffed out, and the OPP

during Native occupations

able,

race"

one

Turtle Talk
with Jessica Yee
Indigenous

empower
nun

wee
And Six Nations band council fies yes to look nt whether or not these
mgoiaadana should be paying services fees to the unanimity for use
of Anna and Six Madura tax ryes.
And who cord den their fights with Revenue
on Six
bawls and is it a threat to Six Nations rights.
learns alluding pans Six Nations and one die Mad council reds
to gat a handle an now.

I

These

probably

my

Omaha

Land negotiations funding needs to

3

of

most

words in the
world that I
es
only moved by.
As the t
and director of Me
Native Youth Sexual Health

fie,

be moved

Network lee. find myself using
Own They are personal, political,

olMee Monks.

Coated.,

originally wend Mc funds to funnel through GREAT
proper auditing was taken can of and amour. lean.
t Tee problem is while the audit may be mock in Me =Lingual
aste that come under fire and for reason. Deferred revenues shat
show up anywhere else as deferred and no explanation for it
Huge amcuft paid to some WAWA& with no explanation and Men
you a tilde employee mulish going on in something called the
l lm enosamea Land Rights Department' where employees Mink
May can set
awn salaries. job stated oM and demand.
And all of this amounts to ase of wasted tsds and mono.
If Confederacy wants to regain any truss in the community they
Awn by letting the band do what is is suppose Ado. administer.
The finds need to be transferred m he bans foradminisxnsion and
Mule Cony will shudder its the federal government handling tee
many. 00 over e.
with some kind of credentials has
see it We've seed¿
what happens when a group of'voltmeers" is in control and I
impairs In be no cottnta
The funds need to funnel through Me band adminissmtion while she
(' anfelency regroups add gets down to the hound. of negotiating
hat landing out honotathaús to anyone sitting
ore

w

dal

oil

too,

i..

:

badly to be applied today more.
I grew up
in
strong woman
household where I learned about
the dynami of sexism and gender
inequity at an early egg. My mother, grandmother, and aunties were
all vocal Woodmen women
who rarely shied away
oppoMmity to speak out against the
discrimination of women, and
taught me the importance of awnmg your sex
tirety i owe
the strong, vocal voice
tarty

hoot

1

achy to the courageous males
who will She to be silenced.
However I've always found it

of cant

anon. vertigo, etc.,
shouldn he really be operating
nova vehicle. Ile puts thousands
dimples lives at risk, every time
he gets behind the wheel of
automobile. I am anon native, that
does his research, and looks at the
situation from all angles. I mink
that the Ontario government is try
lug their best to keep things calm,
by buying hp the land in question.
Federal somnolent Mat is
dragging their feet on this whole
issue. I believe that the federal
government a trying to fame us
non natives to be pavans their
trot dragging games.
Maurice ;ado
Cayuga Ontario

debacle,

laving bone the sole blame for it
Is
this what you want for
Another minder? I mink Mat
Julian Meow is doing
.amen
dous job a'sah. ring the end result
Is Were& I sympaaeg with
Sam, and his family, having b go
through this panful situation, but
from what
undimmed wriest
there
recommendation by the
OPP to
into the site that day.
It makes it hard for Men, to do
their jobs when their
are being ignored
As for his ongoing inJaies°flack

lees

1

olio

swim

ring tat the dialogue
amend etaMing up for wombs
rights ie one that gets left by the

is

wayside o in our
specifically with the yommer genendue. Let's be honest, gender still
plays a significant factoring role in
much of the oppression that exists
all ova the world Women still
earn 76 ants to every dollar a man
y
makes hi Canada. hitemationally
we perform two -thirds of the
world's work, earn only one tenth
of the income, and own less than
one per

kw

f

rtm fit Redd. too
of
typecast identity.
row box
sex

r repress

Apparently ifs still not "cool" to be
strong woman who speaks her
what she
mina
a sticks
m

belie «is fight

Property
Cd h
was convicted under the
City of Brantford, By -Laws The
charges are failing to comply with
-

Ile

claiming his property located
at 25 Fab Avenue is located in the
Eagles Nest Tam and is therefore
Six Nations Territory. Gilchrist
says that the City or Brantford has
is

Sorer.",

jurisdiction on
tory
Last Thursday Gilchrist wu sup
ported by members of Me Men's
Fire who convinced the City and
no

Police that they would deal with

Sovereign First Nations person and
feels coon has no jurisdiction over
Sovereign.
Some of Me information that
Gilchrist used, ie his trial was a
Legal Presentation to the Probeeial Conrt in Kenota Ontario dated
July 12, 2007 which in pan say
"There is a format Government on
Indian Reservations classified as
an elective system under Corporate
Charter, this in fact the very instry
meat utilized by the Government

ohs.

[, Gilchrist also filed the Diary

of

the survey oleic Indian surrender,
by Lewis Burwell, who was the
Deputy Surveyor who surveyeathe
site of the village of Brantford in
1830. Burwell discovered mat Eaglen Nest was a sacred to the Six
Nations people who regarded the
eagle a sacred G Ichist is also

claiming, in addition to being a
sovereign person, that the city vithe Indian Act, RS. C,

owl

1985, c1-5, as amended. That he is
Aboriginal People and the By-

an

he

'scion was surrendered

by Six
Nations, namely Eagles Nest or

TAM,

Johnson
dale he has been
given no evidence to any such stn
render. "If they do not have that
document then the land still belongs tout, l mean the Six Nations
they should not have jllasdietion
on oar territory."
-The City assumes they have jurisdiction because of years and
years of succession and they have
hassled land patents," which
Gilchrist feels fiaudulent."Like
printing counterfeit money, load.
Mg it is real, well it's not ire, still

Law officers entered into Six Na-counterfeit"
Territory
and
where
The Prosecution during the vial
sers
seniors 30 of the
yank
Act
person who trespasses an a
property deed, and evidence he has
reserve is natty Man offense and paid property taxes. "The taxes
liable on summary conviction
were pad adore duress lays
fine not exceeding fifty dollies or Gilchrist.
to imprisonment for a tram not ex- The Men's Fire will meet with
reeding one month or to both". Gilchrist to see what avenue to
Gilchrist has asked Courts and the take.
City of Brantford the several times,
to provide proof that the territory

0ám

h

...ratio.

swan*

dims

.wire

pr

authority of the City of Brantford
By Law Officers who entered his
property and searched, and pho
.graph, his property without
permission or without a warrant.
He had argued in Court that he is a

of Canada to ,antral Indian No

the..

closer at
own
Native communities, we no that
violence and sexual assault °crush
soaringly higher rat
to our
women than any other
and
we know that Native
often
child -rearing
duties sloes n households within
significantly lower economic conBut yin how often do we low
young women affirming who they
am in
way the is inclusive of
their gender and cebbmbs the long
h took to get to
Newry
where we stand now? Too often I
whoa ding women exploit their

i

oil

oar of Me welds proper.

ty Looking

web for centuries that modin
Mal Wed to fie gecif
Wally ao
as Native women, we have
get beck to where we en?t. be!
'Maw ereyom women?"
y Thee
what w
used to say 'la the
Europeans when day came over to
broker manipulative uses for our
As
hods
Hmadenosaunee we are asmatrierchalpeople! 'Reheat be sops..
of had The Clan mothers, the cermonks. and the traditional teachings we have about the emblem
power our women held all prove
wiry imi this message the
young women in our communities
are getting today?
Ifs all definitely worth reflecting
on how different things might be if
knew about
our next
when, we mine from and caned on
their ancestral female strength to
snake it through these gender-baud
that we still happening. think our job now is n find
practical ways to translate all of
this into modem terms foe our
young people to use so they an
recover what past generations may
hen lost along the way. So young
Onkwehonwe women Pm saying
this directly b you if you, read Mg be proud to be Indigenous,
w cm.. and empowered hi all thin
you are. You, worn it!

Vince Gilchrist listens to police as tag try to explain that City bas a
right to come on Ns property and remove what they feel is junk.
Gilchrist maintains his
pert Wowed in EeglesNestandsubject to
Six Nations Territory and the City of Brantford has no jurisdiction.
(Photo by Jamie Lewi)
The two came to ahead last Thms
day morning after by -law officers
and several police officers co,
verged on his Fair Ave home.
The city wen [here via
can
order to clean ad remove what
they considered junk from his

_

MUM_

b

o

Caledonia?.

tips error=

and most of all evocative wois
Mal transcend the strength
onions past and need so very

control on

bAnt

are

favourite

With the ,e, ..mood last week that thou engaged in 'SOthmceag'
their time to work for Six Norma land sighs have decided to pay
Lamm!, es. aria we might add. at ratan that are astounding in some
cases_ it is Woe for the Confederacy and Hand Council bee some

1

as m get

compensation for his shattered life,
is this also about revenge?
o His family wants the courts to
show that the
esh inquiry
model of policing, often
best by the province and the OP P, is
wrong for Caledonia. Does bead
his family only undemmnd what
happened in *Rowing Do they
understand the pan and suffering
mat Dudley George's family went
through and are still dealing with?
To me,
murder was committed
Mat armful day, in 1995, when
Mike Harris was said to be

-

Wen,.

T-Jl
1`

the issues as quickly as possible
and ordered By -law officials off
the property. But not before private
contractors had gone on to the
property and removed stack of
what appeared to be god lumber
that Gilchrist wan using
build
private fence.
Gilchrist is also questioning the

LETTERS - Is builder out for revenge?
involved in the

fo

.e

^a

A small buck loaded Nth lumber is removedfrom the Gilchrist home located in Eagles Nest last Thursday
morning. Gilchrist say the lumber is for ofence he was building. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

.

_Fr?`'
Milder Sam Gulden. suing the
lhnaao government as much to get

.

Resident claims city no jursidiction in Eagle's Nest

FP81;-Nor so
not y,fast_

Is

'
q

Gilchrist

Taxes are hitting SN

dropped bemuse police had made to general the information on
the offences committed by the nine She said the charges did not
meet the legal requirements and still does not know what how
teal charges are. And Mat there ass conlnsinnas to whether drown
cased were equally on the sleThe court ordered that the Coon
rewrite the Mammon with the gar ienlars because the dorm
maintained th by could not make a proper defence

a

-

...minty not

reality that society

Auer

been dealing

Excerpt from the declaration on rights of indigenous people which Is not adopted by Canada presently
Amide l6
I. Indigenous peoples have she right to establish their own media in (heir ran languages and to have access
b all forms of non-indigenous media without
ination.
2. Slates shall take effective measures m ensure mat
media duly reflect indigenous cultural
diversity. Sates, without phjudi10
ensdring full freedom of expression should rnwumge privately
owned media to adequately reheat indigenous cahoot diversity

diI,t

*vied

'lien omen

reedy

10

,

we're ready

re

hake.-

rodo convnw.n d

pino epa lummox ern.

g on or

call now.

J
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LOCAL
are calling it
Tory under fire racist slur.Aboriginal.
Native
nice.."
Jure offended by remark made
for "sober"
of Trimport Minis.
a

by a member
Lawrence Cannon's staff
Cannon aide Darlene Lannigan told

remark

them the minister would agree M
meet with them, if they promis,

.have

and rema. sober.
They had .trnded an event in the

o Mar
riding of the
and
Quebec minister and demanded to

discuss community governance ismes.
Lanigan
heard on tape making
the remark to Norm.
25-year-old old teacher and parttime police officer.

w.

Mein ea

September 24, 7008

Matchewm mould. statement call
ing the remark
racist,
and Ilirmpectfid of aboriginal Bee-

herring.

pie

emote

Writer
seen f,and she
t Tracy Mulberry
, wants to change it
" The Six Nations community member
was the onlyAboriginal permn war,
ing a
Hamilton Ming the
Reclarrmion. She worked in promobib
tions. The day a cameraman
-

h.

alai

'

w.

shomficthere was

a

lot

°fang...

1

ukrlCy
,

they property," she said Theydi.it
with anybody at the
have any
site or elsewhere at Six Nations, Me

men

a

-"Ill.,
r

really hard dab; she said
Shewasn't afraid ofm-workers -who
were all Malty nice" b. the Oise
home
something eLse.
She left her
where Rom her
desk she could
a meant nehs
feed of the Reclamation sim She
make with supers., ar.
walk

-

w.

I

off,.

s.

le

early.
I

r

She drove

and was shalom

Native people

MIL

homing to
year anger towards

de heed on the radio

-1

Aboriginal Affaim will Orwell° thc

Mac., t.y were in be dark

its.,

Simon Wiesenthal Centre and
Muse, af Tolmance in Los
Angeles.

-

September 22
.o0,e0dal. director

wi.
r

about bolt non-Native, mostly white,
he sa. The mmority go on to mdc

appmmicoMem he md. Rich.Son
said his Rodents Mow a Ill Minim-

-

Samson
"Biome building] is very shnilar

thropology major says m

herself as

a

sup-

codes data atembigh school and
Mot hock, o1 the cannoned
But Ric.rdson .so Was, young
people told

of Caledonia

in,

wield eerie for

Mope
Sheba elobeen
Caledonia Community Advisory

unders.c.g.
'F,l else nee PM,

Group meetings.
could
get quite heated, she mid, but ohm
aller the formal meetings, small
groups of peoplewouhl linger and.e
lad &lope were sewn
She saw another side of fear
moor by

dead their opinions... but theyoung
one are still being foment," he mid.

Dam*

end,

faille. sobs

OVER BO

epee

Make

-mime we can have a were

and

of iMum....hool,"

Richardson finished his detrseatMc-

Master University in 1996 before
going ism home building aaeM the

family
His

beets

edam are abouthaffNative and

PALI, USED VENVOLES TO CHOOSE MOM

to support

yoke way Mmo, approach,pie and isstm with open ems. heed

able haw
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Optimum

"Ready to go JIM"
John Macdonald
football
field surrounded by
herd of
teenage boys showing off the bullrush technique and he
immediately strike you
an
introspective type.
s
But that would he wrong.
Macdonald, with his shaved head
and bleep tattoo, is as much at

ism

eif

The accused was arrested at

I

I
Ill

t

Ill

4

1.0. finch

s

but

lies open 11

11,0 out, he said.

s

able

b erns

Me trip bui

dui her focu.

work wall
"I am working m relationship building.
atn hying intro grassroots
Oho is a teacher
stuff," mid
run
a
and who has
no nos= pm pal
I1

Mil.

Ih..ammdn In Ca'.d.mro srt op b April lm.
non .ap<edbhe puns. heTl.b A. pan of0wwukJnP.lwnwcmt
Island News usoldn'o confirm Muse
will *aApWb Vie dukpe.
paddlmu
_dKmdel. Thu NS' beae.db
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Ktridal sitid thir the
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k.arc ell

The program us. people, experh
ence of going through OW

mom

to "explore issues

of diversity and

now- according to the Centre's web-

Two

ere

Six Nations people am

sow

raaaewes

Kick follows the

ever..oto of a

Native high school student who
takes issue.. ha high school mas
cot. a stereotypical "Indian brave "
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exchange
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24-hour ma
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2006 Hummer HS
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/PP officer

5 1995 as e land reclamation
she.
A dMrent brigade of Str Nations
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of Stmon
Centre.
Simon Wicsental, a Ukranian-bom
lew founded the lends I/freemenMon Center in Went. Mt"
ing the Nazi
11. one
said his (See purpose was ha remein, Jew, victim of the Holo-
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Lloyd works for you on
health and child care
Protecting our environment
:Resolution of land
claim issues

Mom

own)

1l

Thenext, tog

George o going on Ifl,

Opal Supper

wow liberal ca

2007 Impala LT
Loaded Be
hms

sod she

wad

went to a
workshop at
in Apri12097.
mid Kendal.
from the pew,
But one
trop who asked ma to hennaed
mid although the workshop was
pow e,1 and
for some

Lloyd
ST. AMAND
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Wdpk ldad ad urn
Keel.

rednLLUh

519.759.8220
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educational dramas.

.

Macdonald says as an educator he
wants to see what other sorts of
ideas people have across the
province for helping youth Mild a
sense of mutual respect.

'

oti dice

00,1

REELECT

19-21 Lyndon Road (At Wayne Gretzlry Parkway) Brantford
UCCA MEMBER
Ask Mont our 12-01,1 lltttItI Rearm Bohm

StiF

des

and Calcaloom

!mow

said.

ens huh and
by ihe Atom.
based organisation Encompass as
part of a series offcompasmon play"
Cherokee mew Del
w

dents.

non-Native stud, too.
He said that sports are
fomm
where .dime mil easily.
1.
"If you look at what's happening
have Native players and
wc have non-Native players Maying When you walk in the front
doors, you're a Blue MALTA.

parti

fund

trop

snide., but there's

the occasional

Iliyunwlom

blut».,. oie tor nephew Wtm6oaoe mfob Old aya.
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heran, a well as cooperation in
the workplace and in the Om,-

000,t
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program Imbacen
epode
fox Six Nations and Caledonia stu-

art, and English literahre.

snap

wwr
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trredodo.

Park has grown from one course sol
three focused separately in bistory

Note

WIC innon Park Sec-

mo/eary summer maim to

prude

tinder Macdonald, watch, the Nasire Studies course at McKinnon

Imps the football flew he is

at

School
Miller 'owl she

an

I

Mc, IBmMus

and

anda)

community..
.for equality and tolerance." He
Wel sure whether it could lead to
programs for teachers or students,
the
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from Sis Nations w ill partietrom as
will John Slacduneld and Charlie
Richardson. iwo t alMonia residents. Slacdonald in. Richardson

The football coach and staff advisor to cheerleadens said he decided
to go on the ices. for Tolerance
program to promote "whatevcs war

By Susannah Schmidt

grounds.

ease

h. documented the happenings mein helping students team how to disc,ion,' he said

who
d10µ.

2008.

approximately 700arn at the deerh
ment wi.out incident. He was held
for a bail hearing.

Moos

the Mond. or Simon
1.bntre for I ioltsaust Studies in

Susie

John Macdonald

pe.ed," he said.

des- he,

23, mid Susan
of that program

biro,

Richardson mid...IMO-hoard
to the program but feels a bit of mom
hension.
There are so many reactions people
have, and mme of 01em are telex-

seared

tau,
keen

lifelong

mom.

teaching English Literature and
Native Studies at Salmon Park
Secondary School in Caledonia.
gotta be disciplined her,
gentlemen. Let's gotr
Macdonald's penis met at the
school. His nm.er, Marion Mac
donald, grew see Six Nations and
he has family on the reserve. His
mother is Mohawk, Wolf Clan, and
his father is of Scottish ancestry.
He
in Seem.
Aft. fmishing his BA in English
and History at McGill University
in 2001, Macdonald finished his
teaching degree then found himself
back in his
old stomping

mu,

students

he is also

...mt.

way adults
may have dmlt with the Six Nations
Caledonia corAct
"Of
people get red
rubbed off m
M .e upcoming training, he mid, he
looks forward to see.g who
"so we can talk wi.out getting
aibmme.nt, a feud, or a heated

ammo

Second, School and de twee asresident

Mat you have a trammid Riclmdson, who alm

mon

McKinnon Park
a

to the

are. in

sports

.tario to find out how they

at

tensions

common construe-

tion,jmtr andjust i,t0Ottt being

of Tolerance and
she looks farmed lohaMig conversa-

But the teacher

putt, menus*

In

aside to weak on

visiting the

Bombe, describes

e peter oldie reclamation andsomeone
-

*

Brantfo.,E.M.,Niagara rea
Bombe, mid Oho look, fotward M

Mac,

ill

dth

youth employment training name
She helps tun employment and trans
ing programs for Aboriginal youth in

Charlie Nchardson
how to build hom..

The

Pob.,

Thea, they'll take pan in the Centre, "Tools for 'foleraoce" program,

Nee,

nities in

Modern who were protesting
mining Mans. OPP clog, Highway
6 between Greens roadn and Argyle
Street SouthCharged with Mischief

*Is

and Ihspur.e
Inatge:t Is Byes
1)anlN
19
of
Ohsyseken, Onlario. TM charges reMe to his involver.. in the Highway 6 by-pass Ihmkade in April

joining

NM, ere

tion with people from oder

.dNvity strie MoM*b

in

April 26-28, On.

In

Coed,

"Ina

about what was going on at the site.
We'd he tying. shed mine SOL take
ere of what was
going oo" she said.
Mmtly, many widens had no iew
that people from Six
hard H foster emmunitydiscussions and TM keep people in
check" behind the scenesat the Red.
mation site, she said.
Weary Wooed up Mth die camera men
101 masques converwith news directors Ming to
help explain some of the Pigs that
were happening and they appreciated
that she said
now works with an area

bypass

Bathes,

she mid.

lack

of knowledge and communication,

"I was afraidto chive through Caledoone .. thought 'I need earl lime
before somebody surrounds my cm:"
was aMid
day"

.1

ade in Caledenia

The total »mesa 21 people, which
also Maud. ,rese.ntativ. from
de OPP wel the Ontario Ministry of

of the fmr wm bmed on a

are bridging Cie gap.

show.

tario Provincial Police,
County Detachment said

bblyrad,ermsegpvenThlimlgh.w.:L6

Nul«

ence.

said.

ekes

Tom, Bombe,

blockade

jo.

"They were Maid of leaving their
homes, afraid with theirkids afraidfor

Ming
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CAYUGA- A 19.yeaeoId
man face rwo chasms
Sat
in connection with erne day Nock-

By Susannah Schmidt
Writer
Six Nation and
resides
will
a group of Aboriginal and
non-Abotiginal community leaders
from land clam how.. across Onhtrio M a Iwo,* workshop focused
on undertrandi, racism and Miffing tremmunicadon across MMr-

Threats made to them verbally mainly
from people. the site," she said.

Some

; station.

i3

"It was an
for me - some
of the Pees day had lode with

Teen charged
in solidarity

1

Six Nations and Caledonia to learn at Simon Wiesenthal Centre

Six Nations Caledonia residents attend race relations workshops
tty Stamen, Schmidt
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Elders Page

ma 21. tom

Sepremebr242n1ig

Would you like to be on the Elders Page?

Female Veterans
Honoured in Ohsweken

Contact Gina
at

519- 445 -0868

By Susannah Schmidt

Writer

Elders enjoy a cruise on the Grand
Susannah Schmidt
ITri e
The
er looks different from
pawn below.
That's the first thin$ some Elders
when they step onto the
9V

-

Belle

Iroquois Lodge residents have a,
rived on the boat with their coo
poisons for their annual Nathan
dinner tour with Grand River Dinnor Cruises. The lodge is Six to
Eons' Elder care facilityThere's an excited atmosphere
people jostle wheelchairs, purses
and bags to hustle into seats and
place orders with wait staff for pop.

.

Teasing and laughter erupts.
True enough. It looks murky, but
it's only Big Creek, not the Grand
mud. yet.
But all 21 residents on board and
their companions agree that this
event is a highlight.
'It's their special day to get out
and they deserve to lie pampered.'
said Theresa Harris, activity super
visor at the lodge.
"They look forward to it all year.
This is the one thing they all look
forward to
said Claire, who
works with There.,
Iroquois lodge resident Wilma
(atom is au.umpmied by her

,i

..

glimmers in

none

Lily pads dot

Manta
Marlin is accompanying her friend
Nancy Hill, a lodge resident.

about 20 grandchildren..
The great -grandmother said she's
been at the lodge since July this
year. She had been living alone

right
The event paid paid tribute to
43 known women who have
served in the Canadian and
American military services
Eb
:5 -_ `

£'

Getting ready for a delicious meat
"It kind of wears me out and I get m have personal care and attention
died." she said.
and a family member or friend
Both Garlow and Hill had never slang to simply help them enjoy
been on a boat on the Grana Riva the day, said Harris. In addithn to
but said they were eager to get out companion volunteers and fund
there.
MARS. the lodge relies on muscle
"I medal sleep last night -1 was from 'pushers"
young people
who can push and lift wheelchairs.
said Hill.
But the older also support the
Before the cruise, two fiddles and
piano commanded the crowd of
Elders, both from Six Nations and
from other care homes across
South Western Ontario.
They watched a Mort film on the
cultural history of the tbrec kilometre -plus rang Grand River, run'rig from its source at Grovel.
The film
Bay into Lake Erie.
touched on The Mohawk Chanel.
td the
Pauline Johnson's house, and
presence of Six Notions; but didn't
look at the Grand's prominent role
in Meares.
The lodge's auxiliary has been
sponsoring the etml for the past
Afun ante was had by all on
That means Mat
o years.
throughoutth entire year. volun- the Grand River Dinner
teers bake, barbecue and prepare Ciurs&
Thanksgiving and Christmas bas- som.ts
kets to sell to raise Mc funds. said Reta Monture was there with her
n, Cam Manioc. a resident of
volunteer Deanna Skye.
The cruise is the most expensive the lodge.
001
the bury Cam est.
event that Iroquois Lodge attends, Before the
said Hams, blot well worth it at It wnh trio ta s hided eta, he chef.
When oda Baya hero been at ItoIro532.50 mom, she said.
quois Lodge l four yaws nowt.
The Mdgt
ge has a on a orte -to -one, purse
men annex
companion- to -resident
Irk
ratio for pones dis lip be then
outings to make sure that residents Rota and Cam Helped each other

-

'

eta

.

The lineup was long to board the Belle.

tars

winThey peer Mrough the
down under burgundy curtains.
sealed behind a crisped gleaming
table aching.
Someo says, "Look at the water
h , din_! I don't want to swim.

z

Sick
OPTOMETRIST
DPTDMETRIST

Dr

and her children were concerned
that if something happened to her
she had town an ambulance,
A medical driver escorts her to
dialysis treatments three
week. she said.

lien.

Open Tuesday to Friday

./dyke

Complete Optometric

ZEROS PLAZA

a

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.
Hondas, ON L9H 4L3.
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CALL,,. Mama
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War

445-01168 Fn.x: AA5-0gM1S

fora full -time or a pan -lime kinesiology graduate or
potential graduate interested in a career in the held of P0000101
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom
footwear, remedial footwear, and wrrect'10e Ordeal Agape
understanding (Coot anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained into skills required and be
encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Palatines
Canada For more information on the held of Pedodh Ms, please visa
waw.oedorthlc
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General presents a camp
to.kti: Nations Veteran Marion

Norma

liar

11iq!G

t

BBQ

Yard Sale
at Iroquois Lodge
on Fri. Sept 26,2008
starts @ (tam
Lunch Menu:
chili/bun / hot dogs
coleslaw
dessert / drink
$7.00

from WWI up to now.
Norma General began plano ing the ceremony in June.
The Six Nations Community
ember and Justice of the
Peace learned that 82 -year
Marion Hill -in 1944, Private
Marion Miller- was traveling
to an Aboriginal servicewomen
honouring event held in Thunder Bay.
der
General was bothered by a
question.
"Why do they have to travel?
They should be honoured

.401N

scx

an
"Six Nations Health
Services is dedicated to
building a healthy
community and will
provide, promote and
protect culturally

a.

Please fax resume to (905) 628-3789, attention

www.afw.ca

Mr.

Watson.

appropriate superior

health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community."

ót(
r

'

W

nofrills
lower food prices
Boris'

n

moray September 26",

POOP

to Going Thursday

2ooe

WHITE, RER OR

PEPSI

OD-

UCTS
SELECTED VARIETIES
10

ogre., Px

X355

AN BACON
SELECTED VARIETIES
500G

POTATOES
PR00RCTOFCAN$00,CO11110A #1
10 LB. BAG

ML

$3.97 $2.49 $1.88
We

The Veterans received acertih-,
sate and a grab bag ofdonatedl
goods from local businesses'
and associations. Some family;
embers attended on the vet-'
mans' behalf.
Carol Smith, a fermer Staff
Salaam in are American army
flew up from Williamson
York to participate in the
many.

re
1111

The registered nurse was
largely raised in the U.S. burl
spent time growing up at Six
Nations.
I

The women have served in
both the Canadian and American military services - mostly
Army, but also Nary, as in the
case of Paulette Tremblay, who
travelled from Ottawa to participate.
At least one woman has served

She served between 1984 and.
1989, and then between 1995
and 2003, traveling from New
York across South and Central',.
America and then into Alaska.,
A local uniform was visible in
the crowd.
lama Millet

in Iraq.

i0
the Canadian military, now
serves with the Six Nations Po-1

-

Bombery, who has served

Elected Councillor Claudine
VanEvery- Albert, who at- lice.
tended on behalf of Elected The ceremony was followed)
Council, brought tidings of rel- by a lunch at the Six Nations(
ative Samantha VanEvery Al- Veterans Association.
In 2001, Canada's National
lison.
Samantha drove a giant truck Aboriginal Veteran's Memorial
with gum on the on in the was unveiled in Ottawa to
desert mien said the council- commemorate the remarkable
and distinguished conmbutior
lor.
Women in the military have to military efforts by Aborigi"stepped out of the box," she nal people in Canada

GMI,RALE,ig,,ABM

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
xu

said

'These are truly unique

said.

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
eras me yr exec

i

11

of honour.
WWII, at least 72 were Abonginal women.
Poulin's research inspired The
Thunder Bay events, which ran
with support from the Native
Women's Association of Ontario and Veteran's Affairs
Chief Bryan Lamar of Missaugas of the New Credit
suggested that Aboriginal
women in the early and mid century were trailblazers.
"Even though you may not
have known 't, you weir
breaking ground for the
women who followed," he

Meer day

h

Th

Sponsored by
Auxiliary

'0 a.

\

dif

a

al

PO Box 3000,
ON Nan

We are looking

%

v

boat.
Down below, it ducal Malmo,
hear residents raving about the dinfresh bread
Owner Blain Alvin, whose parents
sited the bbslnese in 10 78, one'
that all the cooking of the roast
beef mute
..rook pie demon
dune anon

OftwaFen,

LUrAIeES.LedHn

141.

walk down the Meta towards the

.

OFMT

here," she said, at the landmark
Ohsweken event.
A group of Veterans stood beside the memorial while a
small crowd of adults, elders,
and children flanked it in a
semicircle.
Frank Miller did a traditional
opening. Local vocal powerI
house Becky Miller sung the Local female Veterans pose daring
American and Canadian na- cur day.
lineal anthems, and Pastor "I was the one who had to
Ralph Garlow offered a prayer travel all the way up to Thunder Bay," she said.
"I'm
in English.
General said that the day was happy. I thought it was about
time," she said.
long overdue.
"We are here to honour the fe- Hill enrolled into the Canadian
male Veterans," said General, Women's Army Corpse 1944.
explaining that "when male She "kind of forgot" she had
Veterans are honoured, the enlisted until Army staff arwomen are sometimes left be- rived at her doorstep the moming of her 18th birthday.
hind."
"Some of us do not know who Hill went for basic training in
they are, or the sacrifices they Kitchener, but eventually
ended up as a driver in Halifax,
made," she said.
General researched the ser- where she drove ,jeep, staff
vicewomen's nurse, mostly car, station wagon and dump
just by talking to people and truck.
After the war, the Six Nations
collecting tips, she said
Of the 43 women named, Veteran belonged to the South
twenty five are living. Four Brant Legion for 52 years and
women, all who served in so "I was pretty well kept
WWII, could not be traced. busy," she said.
The program notes that at least Women's service in WWII refourteen have "gone onto the fleeted the chats priority of
women freeing up men to go to
Spirit World."
A woman laid a baquet of the front lines, writes Grace
flowers for Grace Beaver (Pat- Poulin in her book Invisible
tenon) who served in the Women Aboriginal Servicewomen in Canada
Canadian Airforce in WWI.
For Marion Hill, it wane spe- She writes that of the 4,0000 or
so Aboriginal people servingin

Honk.
6 asea Court,

322 Argyle St. Sou
Caledonia

Saturday at Veteran's Park not as widows or war brides,
but as veterans, in their own

r

wane.;

The Grand River !brie. (Photos by Jim CPoias)
Eratddavghter. Robin Hill, 2.3.
coiroczaudleu,.
"We draft appreciate It enough," Garlow said she has seven alulsalmis= Martin °fine water. It dren, 2 great- grandchildren, and

Female Veterans of Six Nations and Mimissaugas of the
New Credit were honoured by
their home communities o

LOCAL

Community Meeting
September 30, 2008
Six Nations
Community Hall
7:00 pm

1

Topics:
I. Community Decision
Making Process
Canal Negotiations
Welland
2.

Update

rac,mmr. anbme

vet

Hes

reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last.

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9.00AM- 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

(519) 445 -2418
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was the third shooter for the Golden
Eagles and e made n
mistake
impresbeating Wysman

r

«oRan

sive

BRANTFORD -Talk abort comeback The Brantford Golden rafles
erased e 4-0 deficit against the
01mird Sugar Kings un Salutda,
night at 00 BBmired and District
a
No win 8 -7 in
Civic C rn
shoot W.

"W innhig roily
any

Sr.

mm.

ad

be teamed,

its

mare

Thom,. Shelley was between the
for the Guidon Fucks

and

made 27 ¡eves to word his second
win of the season. Brandon

Wynn. mak the bas for Flmim.
making 26 save.
glen found them The Golden
elvl. doom MO after the fast per,

F

l.

Wry

were also

outs,

13-11.

It was dhanumting to come

raki
Olt
I1ml
4mi Utook a

pwi

The Golden Eagles celebrate

...r
)

he on Ne teem after not playing
much with the Hamilton Rod Wings

`

FV

-.

Junior A hockey club.
wanted m play and l wm nod m
get on the ice more. Hamilton w'as e
good team with good coaching.
They had a rat of good player.

T.N

'

They

behindv(croryocerrhe Elmira Sugar Rings tar Saturday
/vitam ey.suorc Hao

night,

the

BranHedanl District

hopes

Civfe Centre

Suzechma bmapßt the home side
within me at 18:20 with a power
play goal. With six seconds left in
the period, Dave Masai scored to
even the conten. Elmira outshat the
Golden Eagles 108 in the period_
p00rneadl het Wysman at
Luc
lu
3:15 to give the home side their first
lead of the game. Elmira responded
vnth thrte unanswered goals to lead
]S with a minute remaining. Most
then filed for me exits but finished aped finish. Mark Madams
.scored with 31 seconds lea to bring
tla Golden Ladles within one and
with 22 seconds left, Justin
rind the game, forcing
overtime. The Golden Eagles me-

confusion when it comes to relationships with
your partner, family or friends?

Counselling with our treloua and qualified professionals can make a difference.
We lama staff complement available G provide this servce with qualireasons
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters Of Social Work. monco, staff training and
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.

f

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
families. These are some areas of issues we might he able to help you with:

Grief Counselling
l

dean.

Anger Management
Behavior
ont for Children
Skills
Parenting
Parent/Teen Conflict

f

nn.

á)

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER

Y

Ohsweken. ON NOA IMO
Administration office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
Box 5001
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3003 Olds
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995

19 995

2007

Abra 0L

Crew 371
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get. NCAA scholarship.

in
on again mmonow night as
Soy had
e Cambridge Winter
Hawks at 7:30 p.m. After that they
are in Stratford to take on the
Cullitmn on Friday night and travel
to Elmira on Sunda, night to face
Ex Sugar Kings
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Iowa. M ed Martial Arts
p
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the main
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event,

"Money" Mike Ruben, bat

1

time in Ontario, Ne MMA ahem
p sit bell will be up f gran

h

William Romero Iron liber
Triai stars, Dave Hale ana sri
Campbell face off and for the first

11

of New Credit will

a(

145w

show V

fight Rick Sims and Mike Meted,

B

ry

of Six Nations

Clam

I

q

be taMog on

Brian lens.
Doors open at 4 p.m. and the show
gets underway at) p.m.
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is scheduled to
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Wolves drubbed by Raiders
By Jamie Less,
Special

DELHI -With a new high school
football mason on its way th0
Waterford Wolves traveled tu
Delhi lam Friday afternoon to
meet league champions Delhi

on it heels and on the field longer
men they needed to be. First -year
player Jordan Lewis says Delhi

n^

pran.

f

Cho ulye4o

cost.

17 995

r

"Delhi came at us wile sweeps
penetrating our line when we

L

Championship with a will
over the surprising Pon Dover
bakers. Plenty of the faces an
back from the reap that
Mining come- from-hehind vie
tory against Simece in the 2007
mi- finals, and a win over Pon
Dover for the championship. As
new season begins, the Raider,
won't be thinking about the past
Last Friday afternoon the Wolves
sons

meted the sweep we exposed
ov middle and they came down
the pipe," he

down

14

tk roam in

e

(

though Ney never won games last
season proved to be a force. This
past Friday they played against
Cayuga and captured there first

points in the fire quarter

m

_-

-

555,,

Trinity. who foal season joined the
high school football league. Even

the

yardage and amassing MO plus
yards on the ground, defeating
Waterford easily 16 -14 before a
huge crown at DJhi Secondary
school.
lhrnek Owen got
raf

r

are watching this season is Holy

in the game going

with the Delhi bus rolling up

_

ir

sail

Waterford running back Dillon
Henry left the game midway wire
what coaches say were cramping
his legs, but is expected to play
this Friday in the Homecoming
gwne at Waterford. The team most

ta

and

game.

e

Ride:

over

Valley Heights over
Hagmsville 21 -15
This Thursday Simcoe navels to
Valley Heights for a 1:30 p.m.
kick off and on Friday; Pon Dover
W McKinnon Park , Delhi @
flagersville, Cayuga @ Waterford
for Waterford's Homecoming

dominated the game with Soot.
5000111 g Waterford with sweep

Raiders. The Raiders won last sea-

were

IS

defeat,

ever

This win
Friday

the sec-

Waterford Wolves defensive Poemaq fordan Lewis break
Friday in Delhi (Photo by Jamie Lewg/

Dill.

Henry
and at 451. And
the
second
touchdown
captured
midway in the fourth quaver. The
Wolves' offense was shut down
the rest of the way by the Raiders

tu,He Wt

huge defensive line. Waterford
was never in the game and had lit-

showed time after time why they
are the Haldimand-Nnnnik cham-

Ile ball control as the Raiders

pions, keeping the Wones

Cayuga

atcrfoN

17-8.

hoot

Cayuga in what will be a revenge
game for Cayuga last time theses
two teams roe

Wren.

v
11"

...to.

laugh., 250 with
Cayssa in
Dillon Henry running for close to
125 yards.

Waterford hopes Ain like this will
sup the Cayuga run this Friday

Other scores from last Friday were
Mine. over McKinnon Park 21-

at
Homecoming game
(Pile Photo by lamb Lew.)
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October 14, can choose to make a difference. can vote!
To vote, electors must prove their identity and address.

On Tuesday
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Gulden Eagles
MEN Ilia
hanks 1nnA'the boanh with
Period
Elmbe\eB Tippet
honer. (Photo by Scott Hill)
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to

Golden Eagles were in
Kitchener halving the Dutchmen
last night after press time. They are

.

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!

Celie

001 in the period.

k
Both teams had a couple chrome in
the five -minute overtime period but
failed to end it, now .sending it nor
a Moot
to s Josh Rarelli
shot
and
and was stopped by
Shelley. Golden Eagles' captain
Mike McKinley wasme next shooter and he scored. Nertup for Elmira
was Kyle Blaney and he scored. The
second shooter for the home side
was G61W
and Wysman
denied
ied him. Tyler Kirov was me
third show for Elmira and he
couldn't beat Shelley- Saechum

We also offer a numb. or social supped groups and ontwoos rot children. none.
and adults through our Community Shaw, Unit (sen ads for more details).

DENNIScareacteSEARLES

Iroquois MMA

Rion.

Connect Res tion /Problem Solving
Sexual Abuser

P.O.

v

1

he

Not too long after, Man Gaibowsky
sowed m on the deficit in half. Alex

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and

I

have a spot for me yet
ranee to Brintford," Szasz

"When came in, they wet with open arms." Swiss
enmed
said.

get the Golden Eagles on the board.

Available Counselling Services

Most

and so

Ala&mehureY ahoordayoolnning goal ro give them ag-, come from

you think we could help or want more inrormanon, pease
We want. talk 10 yo.

fit home

me as a Golden Fe., is happy to

, C.

-l'ajr

nt

000
scored
on me power Play at 11:26 m

chances and made plays.
John Stasz. playing. his

ri

hat way." Rex
coud

nt bra both had some good

--r-r

on

149 in the
before Chris Dunham

null.

Ohswek n's Brock Smith and
Caledonia's Matt Hill did 001008110

f

bell winning and if

kaon m

eeva.t to will the game and

give Ne Golden Eagles their third
n of me seawn.
D0Ntam gnished with five points
on Me night_ McKinley had
ssises and playing in his finkggame,
Jordan Ogilvie had two
Single assists were by Suess/ions

"We prod. way to win. The play^rs' xewpod up and allowed men
sneak two point
said Golden
Eagles' head coach Scott Rex.
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vOle?

Did you receive

this card?

Where and when

W1 fi

WON

/dance voting
You can rote before election day. Advance

g.57

_

SO

seep the voter 1,furmatlon card you received
where
tells
by moll from Elections Canada
and
to vote. you'll get to ough the voting
quickly If you have it with you.
more
process
If you Invent received It or II you found an error
in your name or address, please phone your local
Elections Canada office, You'll find .number
at wwwwlections,w by clicking on "voter
Information Service'.

number.
To vote, you

17-=exk,

a

mnws,n trie.

citizen

at east 16 years and on election day
Prove your Identity &editions

difference.

Mean 1- 800361 -9935
Itt :t .marazw
tram

most

be a Canadian

registrenon from, oo to
www.eledionsca and click on "I'm Mailing
My voter% or call Elections Canada to obtain
the loom and Information.

1000 INre -VOTE
lwemagos,4a7n

For the list of acceptable pieces of Identification
authorized by the Chief Electoral Officer of Canada,
Please see the pamphlet that you received by
mall from Elections Canada, visit won. lections ca
and tick "Aboriginal voters ", or cation!' ton -tree

down.. the

You can choose to make
www.elections.Ca

When you vote, you must prove your identity
and address.

You can vote by mall or at your local Electrons
Canada office using the special ballot If you make
the request by 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 7.

To

you know the new identification rules

to vote?

voting will be held Friday. October 3, Saturday,
October 4 and Monday. October 6, From noon
to 6:00 p.m. Locations of advance polling
stations appear on the back of the voter
Information card.
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National Olympic booster An event designed to drum up enthusiasm for
the 2010 Winter Games in Vancouver is set to
event gearing up amid begin
wide pro es
mid three of era
threats of protest Contain
D" Ts, fl
odá P
Slay. B.C., on Sunday for body tour
I

Seawater 24.2000

teyll

Games near. First Nations activists have been
vocal in their opposition to the Games,,

he at every single
and activists say
stop Opposition to the Olympic Coates has
since Vancouver was walled
been
h bed In 200 but wow moan groups say
g stronger as the
their mndmsMp 't

mom

being held illegally

saying they

o
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Hawks spanked in opener
-r

ByJamie Lewin

=

Special

HAGERSVILLE -With

a

new

underway. the
Hawks
of the
Harem
w
Southern "tomato Hcekey League
looked to be a true contender, at
least on papa And ell the critics
ut there are saying that its only
one game. But anyone who was at
n pence on Saturday
their
night and has followed this team,
one game sets the tone for how
this season could go.
Last years bottom -feeders, the Ayr
looked
much
Centennials
improved from last season If one
game is any indication.
Hawks general manager Todd
DeMdle said prior to the game
Mat he had high hopes for the
team with the signing of forma
Delhi Travellers goalie Rob

;.

s%

//
t

A7

mods to learn quickly

a simple game if
together.
The Hawks opened the scoring at
14:03 when Jesse Somers rook

is

.kl

r.)

./

q

aÚ./

_

r

he said.

-r
L

Darren Drehmer pass and rifled a
snap shot off the glove of Ayr
Centennials
goalie
Dave
Densmore, giving the Hagersville
-0 lard
That was the only scoring the
Hawks could musky this night and
the 501551e leaders (flyrI took over
and dominated the rest of the

dL

R.w
_

g

a,q

..

that plagued the team last season
uvas untimely penalties. Those

asr-

te
for time power play
goals. In order for the team to
have a successful season, they
have to learn to stay our of the

Pager:v:1n forward home Saul chase the poiA hind lheAyr
Centennial net during last5'amrday night game at the Hawks wart
(Photo
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Trade -Ins Welcome
In DebL

Nataction
I

N
i

making the right moves to be one
of the top three in the McConnell
Conference this season, On can
only hope that the Hawks will
red to get better if they have any
shot at making some noise this

1

e-
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P
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September 24'^,200$; to September
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2000
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Curt Styres
occer
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gpm

Readers Boob
Crystals Lectures
Demonstrations

ROM
let Date

Friday 14 pm 10 p.m.
Saturday 11 Wm .-10 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. 7 a.m.

OCC
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-

era

Sept. 26' 27 "' 280

Brantford Civic

Always looking for new teams
Ruemblee8nethecRla- @906760399a

N E. awnnows
MOWS. MIKES,
tIFS,

August

Featuring 70 or more of the best
310 sprint car tams and Myers
from Ontario, Quebec, New York,
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and
beyond, the Nationals have quickly
grown into a amt -see event for
I
race fans and Sprint Ca
fens everywhere. The best drivers
from the 5 affiliate sanctioning

Stocks.
Rain also cancelled the stock car

OHSWEKEN -With the finale of
the 310 sprint series coming m a
close this weekend, one thing is for

divisions which will main Frday
nigh_
On Saturday, the Arrow Express
Canadian Sprint Car Nationals,
with an $0,000
the line for

Mon

man

in

31

-

STING

Rumhle on the Rea

bsueis
A

.
-

mane arena. 326, Second tine

fi.N6. Nepersrille, oN

Centre

Saturday
n t 7pm Steer

11061

MOOS

t

com

m .a

for FREE stuff!

Alliance, Empire Super Sprints,
ASCO Sprints on Din, and ASIS
Patriote, as well as Ohsweken's
weekly Corr/Pak Merchandising
Sprint Ca division.
Advance Reserved seats for
Saturday night are available at a
cost of $35 fee oot $5 for kids
ages 612, and free for kids 5 and
under, while general admission
eating will W available on race
day Duly err a cost of $20 for adults,
P5 for kids ages 6 -12, and
for
kids 5 and
Nt gara will open

fa

Mu.

f

winner.
A very wet dio
weekend spoiled any
chance of the Arrow Express
Canadian Sprint Car Nationals
being mn at Ohaweken Speaway
two weeks ago. Fortunately for the
many drivers and fans planning on
mending Nis great event, another
date has been found to mn the
event in its surety this Friday ana

Spec..

Sates will open
p.m.; bot laps are slated for
pm. Followed by time binds, and
racing will get underway at 7 p.m.
at 8 a.m.
at

I

Look for sports

updates

on

www.theturtle
islandnews.com
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QUÁ
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Storey.
Friday night is the "Night Before
theNationds" presented by Village
Pizza, Sren -Bull Construction, and
Village Cafe, and will include twin
15-lap features forme Sprint Cars,
the nth Annual Village Pizza
2nd
Ohsweken ShOOmut,
e
Animal Dave McLeod Memorial
Mr. Sprint Car Challenge, plus the
Season Championship races for the

SOS Champion Glenn Styres celebrates with eue Walla. after wü
ning his second Caampionshfp August 3l. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

wM

ver,

while
the 30 -lap Feature
$600 isguaanted for every skiver
who qualifies for the 28 -car field.

bodies on bond for this years
Nationals, including We Southern
Ontario Spins National Racing
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Six Nations Skating Club

REGISTRATION
Saturday September 27 10am to 2pm
Sunday September 28 10am to 2pm

Groups available this year...
Primary (Ages 3-5)
Junior, Novice. Star Skate IP0lvate Lessons)
a Learn to Synchro
Re-introducing this Year...
Can Power Skate
pC
prom
sat,
pastor
Group
is
a
g
r
Power
Skate
Can
P
skills for hockey
For More Information Call
.

dam

t.rmr

mvm+tsss.

,J

mom.

t

e+

Fern at 519 4452772
Also Wonted...
"Old" Precision Skaters interested In
participating in the
SON Year Anniversary of Precision
atlhe Six Nations Skating Club

3?

loragman corn
Welcome All New and Returning Skaters!
small

r

HOTLINE

(519) 445-2809

m,amanwn

rlsa49wN
an

e

At Me Gaylord Powless Memorial Arena

EIRE

.

PLEASE CALL TO REGISTER
HEALTH PROMOTION

' 1Dgo Ha il

MONSTER
BINGO

<LtgQ

r

Mens League Starting November 16th

F

Special

(Man. to Sa) 1030

**Admission $8.00
.Good all Weekend **

r

Thunder Stocks, ESSO
Mini -Stake and Friday Night Fm
ESSO

gh°catty

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
tsamsur

iny./ ie Lewis

PSYCHIC
EXPO

F

to the 2007 Mina Cup and he M1. been
member of the Arrows since Me 2006 season.
He also helped guide Onondaga Community
College to their fourth consecutive Region Ill
championshp this year as a midfielder.

Styres captures second consecutive
SOS Championship

Brantford's Largest
International

_YL_

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From

for the Hawks is this
Saturday night as they host the
Wellesley Applejacks at 7:30 p.m
They then travel to /turfed to battle the Bulldogs on Sunday night.

Allows

Nations Arrows. The 6-foot-3., 22l.pound
ragged defendedlimps.ed lnhelp(359A)m
I8 games under Thorpe. Kam hop. guide the

feat

n nciba inlenenes on Honk, Jbrward Brad IVi( limnn fight in the
cloning minutes of lost Saturday night, game against the Ayr
Centennials The visitors con the game handily 61.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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fill-

5010Allan DOwmay mtwo Year deals
Kane was selecrM xnth the.%11'thavks

I)

TOR. tsr, LSLAINUNEWS

rand pick (54W ovate selection) in the 2000
NLL Enq Dmfl. He came from the OLA's Sú

Mahoney, and Keith Dempster
were all in the hunt Styres drove
away with a piece of history as the
1st 3-time champ In club history
And $1,200 prize awarded as the

-

It

UM

r

Contract

McGas

-._-_-

Brighton Ontario- Styres, Wanes

J

for the contest.
Meanwhile, the same old problem

Rochara Knighthawks general manager
amonncd on Mmday that the
kern has agnd Logan Kane a long with Joel
egy Thorope

certain SW Nation Glenn Styres
has capnaed his second straight
SOS championship. Styr. took the

1

Intl

Porter was the backup nelminder

hockey
you work
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Kni ahthawks ink
Kane to a two-year

championship

l'

not understand why Delhi never
played him. much and why they
would release him just before the

he

through five players.

nville Hawks Tracts Smith clean IO
t our or From icy inn
¡iron flood. hoar 'wren au the n, r' nt, n,n is, Saturday
g
roar ailIe lost the game 61. Whop or loner

1

game scoring six unanswered
goals in route to an easy 6 -1 rout
of the Hagersville squad in the
opener. To the Centennials credit,
they seem to be much improved
Rom last season with the signng
of Tyler Gauthier from the midget
team as well as Tom Mre
Anyone who had the chance to see
Ayr play Delhi in the playoffs last
season saw that the team was

le

!'a!

i!

1

°-

Ports.
"Getting Robbie this season will
bean assets to the team, could

playoffs;"

,

Le-

.J.-lj
°
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¡

mason

-

n

woks

a cana.
penalty box and
Too often in the opener players
mole move the puck themselves
and anyone who has ever played
this game knows you cannot skate

- - --_
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Principal's mss.
Tarylyrm Banc, PrinciPaln Oliver M.
Smlth-Kaweneio, says the (Mtn Corn
Day was about both fee and !remind
ad it hall huge hit with the audrna.
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ransom

Inc school's 170 pupils, from Junior
kindemaren to grade eight wont to
wodebor s Mama dew makee thane
or gun can while exploring diverse
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art drama literacy,
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our 2008 Fall Session

youth Programming
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to November 14, 2008

For youth ages 16 to 21
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SIX NATIONS YOUTH CHOIR
M.C.: STAN WESLEY
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Traditional elder Chree Skye taught
children how to make gtttn coon heal.
Children huskd, PaaL scraped and
made Nato Grid leaned howloum
silk
Para tea. said Brant Skye
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EVERYONE IS INVITED! FREE ADMISSION!
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 26, 2008 7:00 - 10:00 PM
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The WiMipegBloe BOmbersheldon for a25
23 ew overthe Hamilmn Tiger Catsinfrontof
19,102 at Ivor Wynne Stadium m the Canadian
Football Hall of Fame game
Thewin improved the Blue BOmbtts retold te

up

=the Eaves

September 2421108

mTOronto
The Tiger Cats now have
record of 2 10
Belief
Ille taking
despite new coach Marcel
the reins for the second game in a row.
place

University football star Sacobie chasing history
By Scott

Hill

competitive
league,"
Sacobie said. "We're getting betvery

Sports Reporter

..

Every time lash Sacobie steps on
the field, the opposing team
entry The fifth-year University
of Ottawa quarterback possesses
everything that a star quarterback
should possess and to he hopes
that he can lead his team to the
Wader Cup this season and a long
the way, break some records.
Ile
became
the
Ontario
University Athletics' number one
touchdown passer of all
on
September 6 in a 71-3 rout of Me

Clair

York Lions at Frank
Stadium in Ottawa

Sacobie's NO 5 Gee Gees have a
card of 3 on the season- The
000 is full of surprises. It's a
1

ter every week." This past weekend he threw fora career-high
six touchdowns over three quarto lead his team m a 59 -0 win
over the Waterloo Warriors.
OR the field, he is busy completi
ing his final semester in Social
Science and he also enjoys working with aboriginal communities.
"1 have developed a passion to
tackle
aboriginal
issues.
Problems that youth are facing, is
y biggest
em.' Sacobie
said. "My heart is at working in

Nation of Mistissini Community
in Northern Quebec.
"1 would like to tell aboriginal
0

ago

..!H.u
4711

l

C'

cyanic, make

Sacobie has been

difference and be an example

1k

the Young people at the Cree

Mindful control of muscles while
increasing flexibility and toning

t,,

Josh

or.

tie II S) get ready

to take a snap during the

over the Waterloo Warriors Mis past Saturday afternoon at
Fronk Garr Stadium in Ottawa (Photo by Seott Hilb

thing,"

'

he says

He was given the opportunity to

reserve to play collegiate

a

College
Champlain
in
Lennoxville O
I went
here
for two yearn I um my first ycar

C.

then whin

1

All Levels Welcome, Beginner, Intermediate,
Advanced Free Classes
Offered by Healthy Lifestyles Program
Please call Charley for more info
@ 519 -045 -2809
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Ile was approached by former
Acadia
quarterback
(let quarterback to stun
fora CPL team) and was told that
he has a better chance at making
the NFL then the CFL. Suable
believes that it is harder to get
recognised by the NFL.
"If I stake ìt, I can have so much
more influence," he said.
His former Gee -Gees teammate,
wide ',weber Samuel Gigue.
made rthe Indianapolis Colts
(Sacubìe's favourite NFL team)
practice roster this year.
Ile was a huge fan of the great
San Francisco 49ers quarterback
Steve Young growing up but now
his favourite player is the Colts'
star quarterback Peyton Manning.
The four -time Gee -Gees MVP
and reigning OUA MVP who has
'aced jest two conference
games in his university career
was nominated for the Hee
Creighton Trophy (CIS Most
Outstanding Player) and will
likely by nominated again this
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The Snake Island Muskies easily defeated the Frog Pond Maulers
12-0 on Sunday In the ch.mpi.
mashie seine of the 2008 Iroquois
Cup in Akwesmne. The
tournament Can
last Thursday
right and wrapped up on Sunday
night.
Goalie Mike Thompson was
named game MVP for the Muskies
and Dus
coke received game
MVP honours for the Maulers.

I,

Gees team this season, Sacobie
will likely break the records but
he wants the
Cup more

I

G" Ontario

NOTICE OF RELEASE OF DRAFT EA
TERMS OF REFERENCE AND NOTICE
OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #1
Brantford to Cambridge Transportation Corridor Environmental Assessment
Ontario Ministry of Transportation, W.P. 90 -00 -00
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In the Tier II championship game,
the Ohsweken Aces edged the
Onondaga Ravin. 8 -7. Roger
4jse received game MVP honours
for the Aces and Mike Beneum
was named game MVP for the
Redman. The Am finished with a
record of 3 -2.
was the
toe Hell of the Muskies w
overall scoring leader of the tour with 15 goals and 19
t foe 34 points. Craig Point
of the Am rounded out the top 10.
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Muskies win 2008 Iroquois
Nations Cup
By Scott Hill
Sparts Reporter
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don't buy into personal accolades.- he says. Sacobie currently
sits third. in CIS OVA career
passing yards with
9,038.
McGill's current quarterback
Matt Coated has 9,261 and Ben
Chapdelaine, who starred for
McMaster is the all -time leader
with 9,974. He is also pursuing
the career completions and career
tempts records for the CIS and
OUA.
With an all -around strong Gee -

Men anything.
BADMINTON

.tto

replay

Vier

mean

OR

4q1iplRw,iñ9smsnel...

better (than the Unbend of
Ottawa).
Other
schools
(Concordia, Bishop',.
saint
Mary's, Acadia, and SL Francis
Xavier) were rushing me too
much. Coach fiche war very
patient with me," he said
Last year was the 24 y
old's
draft year to the Canadian
Football L gu and he did not
-get drat. because
's tough for
Canadian quarterback's to make
invited to the
the CFL H
CPL evaluation camp and he
talked to Toronto Montreal,
Hamilton, and Calgary.
If a Canadian hquarterback getsa
shot In his fifth year, it will be
through free agency," Sacobie
says. He is going to signs agent
in hopes of getting a shot some-
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Sacobie said. Ile got interest from
Rutgers, South Carolina, and
Central Florida. All are NCAA DI
schools.
His turret Gee -Gees coach,
Denis Piche came to his last game
BOOB at Champlain and he said
Mat he was heck of a quarterback. "I couldn't find anything

bode.

1

SPORTS

and played in my second year,"

where.

was a young

Sacobie's mother is Mousses and
his father, who passed away who,
Sacobie was in his freshman year
with the Gee -Gees was half
Maliscet and half French. Ile has
four sisters and one brother. His
cousin. even played at Acadia as
defensive
le.
Baseball and hockey were his two
main interests growing up and he

Emily C. General School Gym
7:00 - 8:00 pm

MAN

ball

at

kid"

Wednesday until Nov: 26th, 2008
10 weeks

MAIN

f

counsellor from Gord
Hudson, the director of the
Healing Services, which is an
organization for all nine communities for the lames Bay Clue.
The six
t -four quarterbmk it
from the St. Mary's First Nation
(poet,. tribe) near Fredricton.
NB and he says growing up was
rough. "Right now., smiling.
be

la more
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aboriginal communilns.
For the past two summers,
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youth that anything n attainable
and you can accomplish any-

Every Monday

what really saved my life in a lot
of ways," he said.
After high school, he left the
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Aboriginal defensive end Nautyn McKay.
Lowther who Is Orb
dd not pity Both
teams have six gams. remaining Next action
for the
-C
is the Saturday night as they
hit the road to We on the B.C. Loin.
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i
N.S. man admits killing his grandmother
silky
to
Nova
Scotia
man
has
pleaded
N5.
A
young
TRURO,
edghtt , rst
manslaughter in Inc death orb* grandmother,
Nara ecmatd.lames Douglas Glee, 24, of Mlilbronk wan aungmally
charged with finhdegrec murder but pleaded guilty to the Icssa
charge in court ltcsday. Gloade will retire for sentencing and passi-

21.
circle
on /I Oct
on
the
flour
of the 72mo reold Mißhrook woman wos found
last Dec. 27. The Crown
the police investigation
mansiarÿlradical
exam.,
moon
and the
r than firsadegme murder. A San
cing circle would involve
and emus.. along
N'i knaq elders well as families of die
with the judge and Imyers Bernard von a respected MiÇkmaq elder
and:
ist beet known for leading a clam-action law it against the
fdcrel government on behalf of l dim resideMal school sh noes
his
n
The body
of hcr

Able

sentencing

kt M

yA.

2010 Olympic organizers unveil games look

VANCOUVER-1W mud
forest and ocean

1

gray, green and blue colours of mist,

will blanket Olympic venues during

the 2010 Winter

Games. I Osmium, have revealed what they call the look of the Games
the design dames that will be used m venues and on merchandise.
The designs incorporate environmental and urban themes created by a

,

we bald aboriginal mist According
deck,

to the budget for the

Olympic finill Oust about $18 mllion. The designs released Wdnesday will
uv
also gam volunucr and staff unì tms. The city of
ó also
working on its own "look" program, which will include hanging
6.000 banners on city mesa..
our the venues and surrounding areas in

Vm.0

Federal government should rethink cap on funding

WINNIPEG- Manitoba,

aboriginal affairs minister says the next
federal government needs to increase education finding for aboriginal
students. 0.ar Lawn says money to help natives pay for moan and
living expenses has only increased marginally each year and hasn't
kept pace with inflation Ile says even though the aboriginal plan'
don s homing, the federal gavemme. hasn't made it poss.. for
loose natives m get a post-aecondary education. fathlìn says it dry
were
aboriginals would be less likely Nerd opining.
and hospitals. Kali Minn. wM the aboriginal student centre at the
means studpnu are using
University of Mona. sfa lack
food banks. Á rally is being held today at the Manitoba kidders c ro
push for more federal cash.

hawse...,

alma.,

.Annual Treaty 4 powwow cancelled due to escapees
REGINA Concerns over two dangerous prisoners still on the lam
Nana Regina prison has Od N Me cancellation of the annual Treaty

Agee.,

with the File Hills
Qu'appelle Tnbal Council says part of the concern stems horn last
Ott Ile says they went ahead with the 2.007 powwow despite some
safety
But a week later, two people were killed and three
others injured in a shooting incident in Fort u'appelle. Agecomey
says they've had no specific warnings about bauble IWC. to the
escape, but feel that they're better safe than sorry. One of the escapcm
Daniel Richard Wolfe, 22, is charged with two owls of
nee
on page 23)

lour Powwow this weekend Myke

cams
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A Heritage Celebration

Doors Open Brant

purl of the second annual
Grandmothers' Walk. Mur Louise
Campbell, a community elder,
said toot
being done n
against sa
protect eoud

WINNIPEG More than 100 pet
pie N led by aboriginal elders
marched in Winnipeg to protest

aloe
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children.
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migrant, n doors rook,
she

ceremony at The Forks
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said

Aboriginal leader says millions withheld by
feds from Kashechewan housing
TORONTO -An aboriginal tribal
council is northern Ontario that
has waited a year for millions of
dollars in promised funding from
Ottawa to rebuild homes fears
bankruptcy, says the region's
grand chief The Mushkegowuk
COIIIICA which governs seven
northern First Nations,
n has been
quietly awaiting about $2.5 milIto to cover the remaining costs
in
ve housing project in
the community of Kashechewan
that stand in 2005 But patience
has grown thin for Grand Chief
Stan Lou., who saw a sudden
and poorly explained halt of the
funds in September 2007. His
council tapped into its reserves to
complete Me$13- million project
by winter last year, and members
have become frustrated because
no more expected cash has arrived
to replenish the coffers. "You

residences uninhabitable.
Vowing to help the community,
the federal government pledged

finds

to the

ravel

so

it could

administer the project and ensure
that renovations would be eonplated 'There was neVLI any
budget set up, there was ever my
contract set up, but due to the
emergency nmre of the situation
we all agreed that we should keep
going on this immediately,"
Louttit said At first, funds flowed
every other month to the council,
which is also tasked with providing education, health, youth sereIces and other regional programming. fourth said about $11 million was received from Indian and
Northern Affairs until last
September, when the ministry
began questioning how the money
was
being
spent.
The council agreed to open its
books and undewent a lengthy
auditing process "They found out
Mushkegw sale
that in Poet,
Council was a good organization
n things,"
that knows how m
legislature
member
said
loom, who represents Timminslames Bay. "But then, (they're)
still, with a fine-tooth comb, pickbig at tangs ... they're trying ."
find ways to not flow the money."
taunt said the council o torfinancially strapped and having
difficulty covering other coma.
such as those for school boards
and a housing project in Fort
Albany. The Imt time he spoke to
-

-

hope and you have faith that (the
gm /eminent) will come through

honourably like other people will
du, like its
we did our part,"
said. "But there coma a
when
point
it becomes ridiculousIf alma. Funding was initially
agreed to during the height of
media attention on Kashechewm,
which was stricken by severe

Gill.

flooding three times within 18
months, resulting In several mess
evacuations of its Creepopulanon.
A sewage backup at the reserve's
water treatment plant had left
60 homes contaminated, prompting Health Canada to deshmase the

someone from Indian Affairs was
at the end of August, Louttit said,
at which time he was told Mc
department would be seeking legal
advice on the situation. Ile Muir
been able to reach anyone since
a loss for what the
then. "
rationale is for not paying us what
we feel they owe us, "
50t said,

aim Thursday as he shuffled his
cabinet, created a new portfolio,
and charged two ministers with
attracting n
l me rat. The c anon of a new Ministry r of
International
Trade
and
Investment and the refocusing or
the
Economic
Development
Ministry comes just days before

the legislature was to begin its fall
on. It's a case of two heads
being better than one on the ecomimic development front, said
McGuinty. "Both the challenges
and the opportunities are now o
great that it's virtually impossible
for one individual alone to cope
with demands here at home and to
spend significant time and energy
on the road," he said. "In a global
economy, there are simply too
many opportunities out there."
Windsor veteran Sandra Popatello

For more information call:
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and not granite,
as become the highest rated and

search that

5 a

most popular option available.
hat's because quartz countertops
ave combed. the new wormy.
free, elegant alternative to highmaintenance granite fol architects,
designers and homeowners alike.
quey. stronger than granite, reli
m resealing,
are highly re,
mtch and stains, and
come n a huge variety
I fact, Consumer
qt
Reports Slag.
zine rated quartz as the top perlanes among countertop materials
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r

growth compared to granite's five
per cent.

-

are growing in
Quarto sabo
popularity because they have the
appearance of natural stone, but
like granite, these surfaces never

din

ore...,

such as stains, heat and scratches.
According to the recent Freedonia
Group Report on countertop industry trends, there has been a definite
.shift in the marketplace over the
last few years as metre has became
the fast. growing market segment
in the industry with 13 per cent

such as granite, ceramic tile, slain
less steel; laminate, marble, limestone and concrete when it came to

resisting prime kitchen hazards

need to be sealed.

Quayisanon-

porous material, which means it
will not promote Ilse growth of
is Is
mold, mildew or bacteria

Louttit questioned this finding and
said Indian Affairs has refused O

inappropriate to ommm
I can tell you wire commitrd to continuing to work with
orbthe (council)
services
are
al council advisory
provided to the First Nation." she

E

áa,W-

e

was named to the new 0
trade portfolio and said she

would concentrate

m getting corn-

Panes around the world to invest
in Ontario. At the same time, foe

mer aboriginal affairs minister
Michael Bryant takes over
ilo's old portfolio
Economic Development with a
tingmore businow focus
from within
Canada -The always colourful
Bryant sunned up the new jobs
he and Pupatello will be doing
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Miller

Electric

such. tremble."
What is quartz?
QUartz is silicon dioxide and loeoon individual crystals and fine.
grained masses in a large variety of
forms, patterns, and colours to is
nave-ally hard and scratch resistant.
Most quartz
are manu!scoured with up m 9 3 Pere,
quartz mixed with pigments and
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have

emulate the
look of granite, but are also available in unique colours and surface
effects not found in natural stone,.
explained Mark Hanna, President
ofMorkreal -baud Lee. Distribution Inc., one of No h America's
leading distributors of NanStone
Fine Qoartz 5urraca(leczndìs
.ml. The benefit of quartz
isst Ma it doesn't have any of the
drawbacks associated with materian aesthetic that can

a

e

Moue

/Continued on page 26..J
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Fall

provide further answers or share
the conclusions provided to the
department in the independent
audit. The council has endorsed
resorting to a legal challenge,(
,mur Ching respect fomongorag discussions wire the council
Indian Affairs spokeswoman
Margot Geduld said it would be
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Saturday, September 27

gratefully acknowledges
the invaluable support 514M11
of the following sponsors:

(NCI-Consumers n the market
fol e premium countertop surface

McGuinty targets sagging economy by putting
two ministers on economic development
TORONTO -Luring business to
Ontario in the face of sagging
economy and a manufacturing
or that's bleeding jobs was
Premier Dalton Mel iumry iaated

m

Countertop trends: Quartz tops Granite as strongest rock in consumer reports

describing the council's financial
situation as "crippling." "We
ant the money that is owed to to
carry on with our busis.r' A letter horn Indian Affairs
to the council, sent io August, con eluded "the absence of well sup ported documentation
raises
doubts about the validity of some
of the expeaditores claim. and
we therefore recommend that (the
veil) improve its financial

t
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to 18 heritage sites In the City of Branded.
County of Brant and Six Nation/ New Credit.
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celebration of the rich history and cultural diversity of
Brant through its architectural treasures and cultural icons.
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product that is nonsibs porous, exceedingly durable, nand
more than twice as strong as g r a n a

i te
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Tbe top rated quart, surface in the
industry by designers, architects
and developers a like is Hanatonc
becaeittanterasahnd quaN

td

rquand includes
deer and multiple qua .colours.

de

greater depth, dimension
SSyletoior
surfaces
and
fanstonc is also accredited with
Greenguard environmental cenificati on for loss emitting products.
rho Grcen
certification is beat gfor
coming an importun requirement
for consumers looking for preiumccountertopssheEni rag rotera[
news «polo that the F000A,1«o,t.
nl Protection Agency has been re

bribing

Improve your home.
Improve your life.

r

ving increasing calls from radon
inspectors and aoncemed homeowners about granite countertops
emitting dangerous levels of radon
and radiation. Radon is the second
smokig cause of lung cancer aller

certification to ensure their countertops emit loom no emissions of
is chemicals into their borne e -
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